
Serv ing  ind iv idua ls  ages  3  to  21  years  old

wi th  aut i sm  spect rum  disorder  (ASD )  and

re la ted  disorders

Summer
Program
2021

Two Three-Week Sessions

Session 1: June 7, 2021- June 25, 2021
Session 2: July 12, 2021- July 30, 2021

Registration requires attendance for full,
three-week session.

Monday-Friday
Full-Day: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

AM Session: 8:30 am to 11:30 am
PM Session: 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Cinc innat i  Center  fo r  Aut ism

305  Cameron  Road

Cinc innat i ,  OH  45246

513 -874 -6789

www.cincinnaticenterforautism.org

A  non -prof i t ,  501 (c )3  organiza t ion

About CCA
CCA was founded in 2003 by Matt and Susan Brennan

who had recently received a diagnosis of autism

spectrum disorder (ASD) for their youngest son. When

seeking the recommended services for their son, they

quickly learned that there were very few programs

offering effective, early, and intensive treatment for

children with autism in the Cincinnati area and those

that did, had long waiting lists. Out of dedication to

their son and the greater community, they started the

Cincinnati Center for Autism (CCA) as a small

outpatient program providing Applied Behavior

Analysis (ABA) and Speech and Language Pathology

(SLP) services. From those roots, CCA has grown into a

fully functioning multidisciplinary center, providing a

broad range of services for a growing number of

children with ASD and their families in the region. 
Not ice  of  Non -Discr iminatory  Pol icy  as  to  Students

Cinc innat i  Center  fo r  Aut ism  admi ts  s tudents  of  any  race ,

co lor ,  nat iona l i ty ,  and  ethn ic  or ig in  to  a l l  the  r ights ,

p r iv i leges ,  programs ,  and  act iv i t ies  genera l ly  accorded  or

made  ava i lab le  to  s tudents  of  CCA.  I t  does  not

d iscr iminate  on  the  bas is  of  race ,  color ,  nat iona l i ty ,  or

ethn ic  or ig in  in  admin is t ra t ion  of  educat iona l  pol ic ies ,

admiss ion  pol ic ies ,  schola rsh ip  and  loan  programs ,  and

ath le t ic ,  and /or  other  school  admin is te red  programs .   

Camp Ability Summer Camp

Occupation Exploration Summer Camp

Extended School Year Services (ESY)

Autism Fitness Classes (CCA Fit)

Intensive ABA Intervention 

Intensive Feeding Program 

Speech-Language Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Programs and Services 

Mission Statement
We support individuals with autism and their

families through programming in the areas of

academics, adaptive behavior, communication

and social participation.

Camp Ability                                                        1:1                    1:3+

     Full-Day                                                        $2,500            $1,900

     Half-Day                                                       $1,300            $1,000

Occupation Exploration                             1:1                     1:3+

     Full-Day                                                        $2,500            $1,900

ESY                                                                          1:1

    Full-Day                                                        $4,600

     *SLP/OT services may be availbae for additional cost

Intensive ABA Therapy 

     Daily Intervention

     Insurance Benefits Coverage 

Intensive Feeding Program 

     2-3 Appointments per week; SLP or OT 

     Insurance Benefits Coverage 

SLP/OT Appointment Based Services

     1 Appointment per week

     Insurance Benefits Coverage

CCA Fit: Fitness Classes Package

     1:1 6 X 30 min classes                      $180

     1:1 6 X 60 min classes                      $300

*contact Director for pricing on alternate ratios

COST PER SESSION:



Camp Ability, a center-based summer camp experience, is

dedicated to providing fun, friendship and lasting memories.

This half or full-day camp is offered to individuals who are

looking for a structured and creative summer experience. All

activities are designed specifically to address growth in

communication, socialization, play/ leisure, daily living skills,

and positive behaviors. This program is led by CCA's

experienced staff at ratios that are appropriate for the

individualized needs of campers, either 1:1 or 1:3 (1 staff : 3

campers). Activities may include cooking, yoga, crafts, water

play, science experiments and dancing. Students enrolled in

ESY may participate in this program.

EXTENDED SCHOOL YEAR (ESY)
APPOINTMENT BASED
SERVICES

OCCUPATION EXPLORATION

INTENSIVE ABA INTERVENTION

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

CCA FIT 

CCA offers center-based and home-based intensive 1:1 ABA

services according to your child's needs, funded through

private insurance reimbursement. In this program a BCBA will

partner with you to develop a meaningful treatment plan,

founded in the evidence-based practices of ABA, specifically

targeted toward improving social skills, communication, and

daily living independence while reducing challenging

behavior. This plan will be implemented by a skilled behavior

technician with ongoing oversight and training from a BCBA. A

vital component of the effectiveness of this intensive

intervention period is parent training and participation. This

program requires at least a 6-month commitment to assure the

time needed to develop a strong team between the child,

parent, behavior technician, and BCBA and to bring about

socially-significant changes toward the fulfillment of your

child's full potential.

The Occupation Exploration Program (OEP) is a six-week

vocational and social skills program. This program

teaches individuals how to find a job, build a resume,

prepare for an interview, exhibit expected workplace

behavior, and manage workplace stress and budgeting.

Each week campers cover a different topic with four

lessons related to various aspects of having a job. The

OEP provides individuals the unique opportunity to

explore and shadow a range of different job locations.

Through the OEP, individuals’ knowledge, skills, and

interests will be cultivated, which can increase their

employment qualification and opportunities,

independent living skills, and quality of life. Students

enrolled in ESY may participate in this program. Contact

us to determined if your student qualifies for the

Occupation Exploration Program. 

Intervention provided to children with oral motor, sensory

and/or behavioral needs related to feeding. The

intervention will target developing appropriate mealtime

routines, decreasing anxiety related to trying new foods,

and increasing oral consumption of a variety of foods.

Intervention will be provided by a Speech-Language

Pathologist, and/or Occupational Therapist, in

collaboration with a Board Certified Behavior Analyst.

INTENSIVE FEEDING PROGRAM
CAMP ABILITY 

Extended School Year (ESY) services are designed to maintain

the academic, social, behavioral, communication, and other

skills included on a student's Individualized Education Plan

(IEP). An experienced staff member is dedicated to supporting

each student's goals, recording data, and providing a progress

report at the conclusion of services. All programming is

designed and overseen by an Intervention Specialist. ESY

students may also be included in Camp Ability's fun-filled

activities or Occupation Exploration activities for a portion of

the day, giving them the best of both experiences! Eligibility for

this service is determined by the IEP team and a placement is

secured through a school district agreement.

Occupational Therapy services at CCA are able to address the

following: fine motor development, sensory integration,

adapting the environment to support educational and medical

objectives and educating the client/family to increase

participation in activities of daily living skills including dressing,

hygiene and feeding. Sessions are appointment based and

can be arranged through school district contract or by an

individual family.

Speech therapy services at CCA address the following in

small groups or individual sessions: speech, language,

social skills, and use of augmentative/alternative

communication (AAC) systems. The speech language

pathologist (SLP) will work with the family and/or school

district to create a program that is functional and tailored

to address each student's needs. Sessions are

appointment-based and can be arranged through school

district contract or by an individual family.

SPEECH LANGUAGE THERAPY

CCA Fit promotes fitness for children and young adults with

autism, providing physical foundation for strength, stability,

and motor planning in a way conducive to the athlete.

Combining a Best Practices approach from the fields of

exercise science and ABA, the program considers each athlete

from 3 areas of functional ability: Physical, Adaptive, and

Cognitive. The certified autism fitness instructor (CAFP) will

train the student athlete 1:1 creating a fitness intervention

tailored to each individual. 

SUMMER SERVICES


